
DAA of the Southwest Marks 13 Years of Innovation 
 
Dealers Auto Auction of the Southwest, the unique "Boutique" Sub-Prime auto auction, celebrated its 
13th year with an Anniversary Month of Sales in October, culminating in a Halloween event marked by 
700 vehicles crossing the block and a 70 percent sale, reports auction General Manager Stephanie 
Gingras. 
 
“Since DAA Southwest was opened 13 years ago, we’ve not only 
grown to lead our market niche but have set a new standard with 
innovation and efficiency,” said Gingras.  “To mark this year’s 
anniversary, we focused on thanking our customers for their years 
of loyalty and support, and had a great time doing it, with a 
Halloween costume party and an exciting prize giveaway, sending 
one of our great buyers home with a Nissan sedan.”  
 
Gingras notes that all customers buying vehicles at DAA of the 
Southwest during the month of October qualified for the grand 
prize giveaway.  
 
“We haven't become number one in our market without a heavy 
dose of superior customer service,” stated auction Vice President and 
Past NAAA President Jim DesRochers.  “We have worked hard and 
successfully to identify buyers who target our specific market niche, and we’ve made those buyers 
regular auction customers by providing them with all the technology and mobile tools they need to 
easily and efficiently access all of our services.” 
 
Stand-outs in the technology available to DAA of the Southwest’s customers are the DAASW mobile app 
with integrated Digital Bidder Badge, customer online access to account information via the mobile app 
and auction website, 100% simulcast of every consigned vehicle at every sale, direct access to key 
auction personnel via mobile technology, and seamless wireless uploads via iPad of all CRs, images and 
videos for every consigned unit in every sale.  

“Our 360 Degree Customer Service Program has changed the way business is handled at DAA of the 
Southwest,” said Gingras.  “Including CarFax Transparent Transactions, Mexico Ready and digital bidder 
badges, along with direct access to all areas of our staff and management, our 360 Customer Service 
tools are all DAASW.com and .MX's proprietary products that you won't see at any other auction.” 
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In addition to technological enhancements, the auction has also noted steady increases in vehicle 
volume over the past twelve months, resulting in the opening of a sixth auction lane in January.  Gingras 
explains that increases in consignment volume from both the repo and dealer segments of the market 
prompted the sale-day expansion.  

“DAA of the Southwest provides the best market for buying and 
selling vehicles in the region, and has the customer service 
programs to make the process as efficient and convenient as 
possible,” said Gingras.  “We’re proud of the advancements 
we’ve made over the past 13 years, and look forward to 
continued growth, success and innovation in the years ahead.” 

Dealers Auto Auction of the Southwest is a co-sponsor of the 
2015 National Remarketing Conference in Phoenix, notes 
DesRochers, who invites convention attendees to the auction 
for a sale-day tour. 
 
 
Founded in 2002 by industry veterans Brad Sturgeon and Bill 
Baker, DAASW is located in downtown Phoenix just minutes 
from Sky Harbor Airport. Dealers Auto Auction of the Southwest 

welcomes dealers to its weekly sale on Wednesdays, with its tow 
sale at 11:30 am, and regular consignment following at 12:00 pm, featuring vehicles from Lobel 
Financial, Consumer Portfolio Service, and United Auto Credit in addition to numerous auto dealers in 
the region. The auction offers full mechanical and reconditioning services, post-sale inspections, and 
both pre- and post-sale repairs. The auction's general manager is 2012 Women in Remarketing honoree 
Stephanie Gingras.  

Dealers Auto Auction of the Southwest operates under the WhannTech platform, which delivers the 
auction industry's premier simulcast platform, mobile applications and online marketplaces for auctions 
nationwide. DAASW.com and DAASW.mx are powered by WebGuys. The auction is a member of the 
ServNet auction group and the National Auto Auction Association, and utilizes the AutoIMS inventory 
management system. 


